


About Vardhman Plazas

Vardhman Plazas has successfully

completed more than 200 commercial

complexes at prime locations across

Delhi/NCR spanning 5 million sq.ft. area

with over 15,000 shops and offices.

Constantly working towards creating new

benchmarks of architectural excellence,

Vardhman Plazas has taken meticulous

initiative in identifying emerging trends and

capitalizing of demand dynamics.

Some of the satisfied clients include leading

names like Walmart, Samsung, State Bank

of India, ICICI Bank, HDFC, Indusind Bank,

Citi Financial, Axis , Airtel, TATA, Vodafone,

Idea, Satyam Info ways, Aircel, BlueDart,

Reliance, Den Digital to name a few.



The pillars of Vardhman Plaza’s success story has been the expertise, 

experience and foresight of the progressive team of highly qualified 

professionals, who have aligned their personal growth in tandem to the 

development of company. 

Success01

Comprising of talents from diverse fields like engineering, architecture, 

finance, marketing, information technology, construction, exports and 

other management disciplines,.

Expertise02

Encourages the collective practice of perfect planning backed by state-

of-the-art technology to deliver the highest quality standards in each 

project.

Perfect planning03

This very culture of quality and innovation over the last three decades 

have earned Vardhman Plazas the enduring trust of clients and 

encouraged determination to relentlessly pursue perfection in all further 

endeavours.

Culture of quality & innovation04

Mission



Upgrade to a better life. Indulge your love for beauty and 

vitality. Come home to an aura of luxury you richly deserve. 

Soaring high in a premium locality, yet leaving the crowded 

bustle of urban living behind, Vardhman Crichel Homes will 

pamper you with splendour and sophistication; reserved for 

those who believe life must be lived to the fullest.

In this haven of style and comfort, you will find that rare 

factor that best defines luxury : the sheer abundance of 

space.

Overlooking the lush greens, this space this space provides 

an opportunity to experience tranquillity and vitality

VARDHMAN 

CRICHEL HOMES 



Location and Accessibility

Vardhman Crichel Homes is situated in Vivek Vihar offers great

locational advantages as it is easily accessible via the arterial road.

Connected to the Chaudhary Charan Singh Marg through wide

roads, this residential project is easily accessible.

Accessible by Dilshad Garden Metro Station (Red Line)

Nearest Bus Stop is located at 10 mins walking distance at Dhobi

Ghat, Jhilmil Colony

Driving Time

•Laxmi Nagar District Center : 18 mins

•Anand Vihar Railway Station:10 mins

•ISBT Kashmere Gate: 30 mins

•Connaught Place : 30 mins



FEATURES AT A GLANCE



Spacious balcony offering

park view to offer a sense of

peace and tranquillity for

the clients

BALCONY



PARK VIEW FACING



Italian Flooring in Living Room and Designer Tiles 
LIVING ROOM

Video door phone facility available to increase safety and security.

Well lit and ventilated living room and lobby



Fully finished designer modular wardrobe 

ROOMS & 

WARDROBES

Air-conditioned Luxury Apartments 

Italian Flooring

Well lit rooms with modular designer wardrobes 



BATHROOMS

Fully finished bathroom with shower

enclosures, mirror, exhaust fan, towel

rack & rod and geyser of AO Smith /

Racold / Venus or equivalent brand

Ceramic tiles in toilets up to ceiling

height



MODULAR 

KITCHEN

•Imported designer Modular 

Kitchen

•Granite marble at kitchen 

counter

•Italian flooring 



High speed advanced elevators  of Otis 

brand

Staircase access for each floor besides 

lift 

Stilt parking is provided

PARKING & LIFTS



SPACIOUS 

CORRIDOR 

Doors with extensive veneer finish



Vardhman Crichel Homes 

Plot Area 205 sqm

Height Stilt+4

Parking Stilt parking

Stilt Parking ¼ area for each floor

Ground Coverage 75%

Flat Details 4 Bedrooms, 1 Living Room, 1 
Kitchen, 4 Toilets, 1 Lobby

Other Amenities Rainwater Harvesting provision, 
24 Hour security with state-of-
the-art electronic systems 
including video door phone

BUILDING SPECIFICATIONS



FLOOR PLANS 












